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fanuc ladder-iii is the standard programming system for developing, diagnosing and maintaining sequence programs for fanuc programmable machine controllers in the suite. it offers quick adjustment of relevant characteristics
and integrity analysis options. the fanuc ladder software is used to write eproms onto eprom cards for the ladder programming. each eprom card is labeled with a five-digit code that is used to identify which ladder the card

belongs to. each ladder has a unique five digit code. when you have downloaded the software you will need to know which ladder it is, and also the eprom card number. if you have multiple eprom cards, the ladder program will
write one card at a time. you can select the card that you want to write the ladder into. for the first eprom card you will need to install it, then you can move on to the next eprom card in the ladder. this is different from other
eprom cards that have a six digit code. if you do not know what eprom card you have, you can check the eprom label on the ladder with a tape measure. it will have five digits. the first digit indicates the ladder number, the

second digit indicates the year the ladder was manufactured, the third digit is the ladder number, the fourth digit is the ladder number, and the last digit is the eprom card number. there are three ways to install the fanuc ladder
software. the first option is to download the software using one of the free download links on this page. the second option is to download the free software and register a free license. this may only be used on the same computer.

the third option is to use an online installer that will work with all systems.
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